Milesdown enrichment:

FREE/MINIMAL COST
Fly a kite
See a sunrise
Watch the sunset
Watch the stars
Splash in the puddles
Climb a mountain
Toast marshmallows on a camp
fire
Go to the beach – rock
pooling/crabbing/sandcastles
Write a story
Take photographs
Have a BBQ
Sing karaoke
Go on a picnic
Change a car tyre/check fluids
Send a message in a bottle
Visit a crop circle
Cook a meal
Open a bank account
Bake a cake
Open an e-mil account
Go on a bike ride
Play board games for the evening
Go to the skate park
Watch the fireworks
Go to a carnival
Walk a dog
Rounder’s/cricket in the park
Go on a ghost hunt
Climb a tree
Fossil hunting
Metal detecting
Go on a treasure/scavenger hunt
Splash in a paddling pool
Walk along the coast
Have a party
Give someone a present
Do some craft activities for the
evening
Make a card for someone
Volunteer for an afternoon

COST
Go to a farm
Stay in a caravan
Visit the zoo
Go bowling
Visit a museum
Go camping in a tent
Go for a country walk and
stop in a pub for lunch
Visit the seaside arcades and
play on the games
Fish and chips on the beach
Visit a waterpark
Bounce on a trampoline
Go to the fair
Go to a drive in movie
Play crazy gold
Cook a three course meal
Get a passport
Provisional driving licence
Visit an ice cream parlour
Go the to cinema
Attend a county show/fair
Go ice skating
Travel on a hover craft
Go swimming
Enter a race/event
Go fishing
Visit the circus
Blackpool illuminations
Ride a horse/donkey
Hold an owl/bird of pray
Visit a castle/ruins
Try SCUBA diving
Complete a low ropes course
Go on a train
Go on a boat
Attend the roller disco
Go to a disco
Decorate a room e.g.
Halloween/Christmas
Try skiing/snowboarding
Go to a food festival

EXPENSIVE TREAT
Live music concert
Go to a live sporting event
Visit a theme park
Go to the theatre
Go go-karting
Visit London
Eat a three course meal in a
restaurant
Travel abroad
Fly in an aeroplane
Have a driving lesson
Stay in a hotel
Have a spa day

FREE/MINIMAL COST
Help others for free
Attend a solstice
Go fruit picking

COST
Send flowers
Be sent flowers

EXPENSIVE TREAT

